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Change of details?
Have your contact details changed recently?
To help us keep our contact information up to
date, it would be a great help if customers
could let us know if they have changed their
landline telephone, mobile telephone or email
addresses.

This will help speed up how quickly we can
contact you and ensure you receive the best
service possible.

To let us know your latest details please
contact our Contact Centre on 01246 217670.

Preparing for Duke of Edinburgh Award    See page 6
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Gardening competition

Why not enter our gardening competition?

With summer in full swing we’re taking 
our Community Roadshow on tour around

the district.
We’re inviting you to join us at one of our

special events and be in with a chance of winning
£250 in shopping vouchers by completing our
satisfaction survey. Don't worry if you can't join
one of our roadshows just fill in the survey on
page 18.

Our staff will be out and about to find out what
you think about the services we provide. There
will be lots of family activities on offer so check
out page 10 and 11 to find out about the location,
date and time of our roadshows – we look
forward to seeing you there!

Moving home
We’ve also included in this issue useful
information about the help we can give to
customers looking to move to a smaller home.
People need, or want, to downsize for many
different reasons – maybe their home has
become to big to manage or the stairs are a
problem.  At Rykneld Homes we can offer
support to customers wanting to make the move
and more information can be found on page 15.

Thank you
Finally, thanks to everyone who took part in our
Service Standards survey in the last edition of Your
Rykneld. As a result of your comments we have
introduced a new standard that reinforces our
commitment to treat people fairly and consider
your individual needs.

Welcome

10-11
Rykneld Roadshows

Drop in at our Rykneld Roadshows 
this summer

12
Upgrade to Dronfield homes

Work to start on refurbishment of flats

20
My Account

Have you made the switch to My Account?
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We are very pleased to have
won national recognition 

for a photograph taken at the
opening of a new Rykneld Homes
and Council development in
North Wingfield.

In April, the National Federation
of Almos – which represents 30
housing organisations and more
than 400,000 homes across the
country  – chose the photo as one
of their top 10 for 2018.

The photo was taken at the
opening of Wingfield Court, made
up of 50 new houses and
bungalows.

Children from North Wingfield
Primary School were invited to the
opening event. They had worked
with Rykneld Homes and the
Yorkshire Wildlife Trust on a
conservation project to save swifts
– an endangered species.

Rykneld has installed special swift
bricks in some Wingfield Court
homes and the children have
installed swift boxes at their school
to encourage the birds to breed.

The way Rykneld Homes carries out your gas servicing is changing. Whilst
the changes are taking place you may receive two gas safety checks

within a year.
On the first visit we will carry out a gas

service around two months before your annual
safety check is due. We will then carry out the
safety check on the usual date.

This will only happen during the first year.
From then on, all gas servicing should only take
place during the summer months, which will be
classed as April – November.

If you have any queries regarding this please
contact our Gas Team on 01246 217670 or fill in
a form online at www.rykneldhomes.org.uk

Putting you in
the picture!

Our staff have
been out and

about across the
district helping
communities carry
out a spring clean.
We were in
Killamarsh to support
customers with their
de-cluttering. We
have also carried out
clean ups in
Danesmoor,
Holmgate, Heath
and Holmewood.

Newsbrief
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Congratulations!
Well done to Mr Royal from North Wingfield

who is the lucky winner of £50 in shopping
vouchers from Rykneld Homes. Everyone who fills
in one of our Customer Satisfaction forms is
automatically entered into a quarterly prize draw
and Mr Royal’s name came out of the hat!

We use your feedback to help improve our
services so we want to say a big thank you to
everyone who takes the time and trouble to fill in a
form – you are helping us and all our customers!

Spring clean 

Changes to gas servicing

Mr Royal

Schoolchildren at the opening
of Wingfield Court
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Stay safe on-line

SAFE ON-LINE

Millions of people go on-line everyday to do
anything from booking a holiday to keeping in

touch with family and friends.
However, there are some things you need to look

out for, to ensure information about you remains safe
and secure.

Computer viruses
Computer viruses, sometimes called malware, can
spread from computer to computer. You may be sent
an attachment which when you click on it will release a
virus. Criminals can then use this to scan your
computer for personal information. You may even get a
call from someone claiming to be from a well-known
company, saying there is a problem with your
computer and they need to get access to it. This is a
common scam.

Email scams
Scammers can send bogus emails in the hope that
people will enter their personal details. They may trick
people into thinking they have won a prize and need
you to give them your details.

Fake websites
Scammers can create fake websites which look official
(such as a bank or credit company)  – requesting you to
give personal or financial information. Often they look
very similar.

Tips for staying safe on-line
Always question why you are being asked for personal
information, why it is needed and what it will be used
for. If in doubt, don’t provide it.

If you are uncertain about an organisation, look for
more information about them.

Keep your computer anti-virus software up to date
and install software updates. These will look for and
remove viruses before they can infect your computer.
Keep your computer updated – you should receive a
notification when new updates are available.

Don’t use public wi-fi to transfer sensitive
information. At home, if you have a wireless router
check the network is secure so that people living
nearby can’t access it. 

On social network sites, guard against people trying to
steal your information. Use the privacy features on the
site to choose who can see your profile and your posts.

When shopping and banking online make sure you
are using a secure website before entering any personal
details. Be cautious when entering credit card details or
personal information. There are ways to spot if a
website is secure, including:

n The website address starts with https – the s stands
for secure

n A padlock symbol in the browser where the website
address is

n A current security certificate which is registered to
the correct address (this appears when you click on
the padlock)

For more information about staying safe on-line visit:

n Get Safe Online
n Age UK – Internet Security

In this edition of Your Rykneld we’ve included some helpful tips about staying safe on-line.
The idea was suggested by customers on our Neighbourhood Services Service Improvement
Group who wanted to raise awareness about potential problems in using the internet.
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GARDENING COMPETITION

Coming up roses!
With summer in full swing we’d like to invite our

green-fingered customers to show us their
fantastic gardens.

Send us a digital photo of your garden and
everything could be coming up roses.

We know our customers take pride in their gardens
and we’d like to recognise your efforts by asking you
to enter the ‘Best Garden Area’ competition with £30
in vouchers up for grabs.

We’re looking for pictures that capture all the hard
work and effort so many customers put into their plot.
Your garden could be a riot of colour with pots and
planters, a communal area or have flower borders to
rival Chatsworth!   We would welcome photographs
that include people – whether it’s the gardener or
people enjoying the garden.

To enter the competition, you must be a Rykneld
Homes customer and the garden has to be your own,
or a communal garden that you and your neighbours
work on. 

How to enter: 
n Take a maximum of three digital photographs of your

garden - they must be a minimum size of 350dpi

n Provide no more than 100 words about what your
garden means to you

n Date the photo was taken
n Email these, along with your name, address of the

photographed garden, telephone number and
email address to contactus@rykneldhomes.org.uk 

The deadline for your entries is Friday 30 August 2019.
We will feature the winning entry in a future edition of
Your Rykneld and on our website.

Top gardening tips
Here’s how to keep your garden in good shape:

n Give your garden a tidy – pick up any rubbish and
broken branches which may have blown onto your
garden during the winter

n Cut your grass – adding fertiliser in the spring will
help keep your grass greener in the summer.
Reseed the bare areas.  Grass should be cut
regularly to prevent it becoming overgrown

n Prune back hedges and/or shrubs – make sure they
do not overhang any footpaths or roadways

n Remove unwanted or damaged items from your
garden – you can arrange a bulky waste collection
from North East Derbyshire District Council

n Animal faeces should be picked up and 
disposed correctly of on a daily basis to avoid a
health hazard.

Our Housing and Support Teams carry out regular
Estate Walkabouts to ensure that estates are clean and
well maintained.  Join them to discuss any issues you
have on your estate.

There may be times when maintaining even a small
garden can become too much.  North East Derbyshire
District Council offers an assisted gardening service to
the tenants who need it most.  Complete the form on
the NEDDC website and a member of staff will
contact you to arrange an informal visit to assess your
situation.  You can also call them on 01246 217285 or
email darren.mitchell@ne-derbyshire.gov.uk.

If you don’t qualify to receive the council’s
gardening service, you may wish to pay a gardener to
maintain your garden.  Derbyshire County Council
provide a service called Trusted Trader where you can
find details of honest and reliable gardeners who
provide a good service at a fair price.
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WORKING WITH COMMUNITIES

Duke of Edinburgh
We are keen to support young people to develop
the kind of skills and confidence that can help in
their personal life and career choices.

One of the ways we do this is through our
Community Improvers group – made up of 11-19
years olds. We are currently helping them to achieve
their Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award.

Members of our Community Involvement Team
are qualified Duke of Edinburgh Expedition Leaders,
able to develop our Improvers’ skills with route
planning, plotting a direction and time, as well as
finding landmarks on the map.

As part of the training the Improvers have
become qualified in basic life support First Aid.  “We
are extremely proud that our Community Improvers
are all now qualified in basic life support which is
very useful knowledge to have,” said Jason Sadler

Community Involvement Officer. “The improvers
have developed a whole range of new skills and a
confidence in their own judgement and abilities”

We are recruiting to our young Community
Improvers so if you would like to join why not have
a chat with our Community Involvement Team on
01246 217670 or visit www.rykneldhomes.org.uk 

Youth Club activities
Our Community Involvement Team has been
attending Youth Clubs throughout the district to
encourage residents to be involved in 
community activities.

We visited clubs in Tupton, Wingerworth, and
Holmgate and attended Holmewood Youth Club in
partnership with Extreme Wheels to support their
launch day. Holmewood Parish Council secured
funding through the North East Derbyshire

Working with 

Community Improvers train for Duke of Edinburgh Award
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WORKING WITH COMMUNITIES

  communities
Community Safety Partnership to deliver Extreme
Wheels cycling in Holmewood.

Marx Court Crafting
As part of our monthly activity sessions at the Marx
Court flats in Clay Cross we delivered a crafting
class for customers. Each of our monthly sessions
has a different theme.

Upcoming sessions include meeting our Housing
and Support Team, when residents will be able to
chat with staff and discuss any issues. We are also
planning an indoor games and quiz day and a
computer training session when residents can
receive useful tips about getting online.

Afternoon Tea
One of our success stories has been helping to set
up an Afternoon Tea group in North Wingfield.

The group has been running for more than a year
now after being established by the Rykneld Homes
Community Involvement Team. The Team helped
the group to become self-sufficient and it has
remained successful with each member paying £3
per session.  To celebrate another successful year,
we used the funds to arrange various activities
including lunches out.

Dementia Friends Training
As part of our commitment to raise awareness
about dementia we are planning to deliver more
community training this autumn.

Some of our workforce have become Dementia
Friends Champions following training from the
Alzheimer’s Society which means they can advise
groups and organisations about the personal impact
of dementia and what they can do to help.

We are planning to work with the Clay Cross 
50+ Forum in September to deliver training to their
members.

A previous attendee who has become a
Dementia Friend following training by our
Community Involvement Team said, "If someone is
offered the Dementia Friends training or is thinking
of taking part in the course then go ahead and do it.
You will learn a lot.

"This is something that everyone should know
about. A lot of things like this can be stigmatised
and training like this helps to beat that stigma.”
If you would like more information about the
national Dementia Friends campaign visit
www.dementiafriends.org.uk or call 0300 222 1122.
If you interested in Rykneld’s training or the work of
our Community Involvement Team please contact
us on 01246 217670 or visit our website at
www.rykneldhomes.org.uk.

Fact finding trip
We recently took some of our involved customers
on a trip to a workshop in Melton Mowbray to help
them gain knowledge and skills to help us to
continue to provide an excellent service for our
customers.

The event was organised by the East Midlands
Tenant Participation Forum and allowed visitors to
network with others and discover ways of working
and broaden their skills and knowledge.

If you are interested in becoming an involved
customer and making your views heard why not
contact our Community Involvement Team on
01246 217670. You can also find out more
information on our website at
www.rykneldhomes.org.uk and then visiting the ‘Get
Involved’ section.

Afternoon Tea group from North Wingfield
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SERVICE STANDARDS

You said, We did
Thanks to everyone who completed one of our

Service Standards surveys in the last issue of Your
Rykneld.

We wanted to find out what you thought about our
customer care to make sure it meets your expectations
and look to see if improvements can be made.

We are very proud of the many positive responses
we received. Some of you also took the opportunity to
give general feedback on our services and we have
passed on your comments to the relevant teams for
them to take forward.

As a result of the review we have now decided to
create a brand-new Service Standard. 

We will treat you fairly taking into account your
individual circumstances.

Although our policies and services are already
committed to ensuring we treat everyone fairly, we
thought that commitment should be promoted as a
Service Standard.

We will be publicising our new standards on our
website, in our Area Housing Offices and in Your
Rykneld. We’ve included all six here:

n We will work and act in a professional manner
n We will listen to your views and make it easy for

you to contact us
n We will actively involve you in shaping and 

improving services
n We will communicate clearly and honestly with

you
n We aim to get it right first time to your

satisfaction
n We will treat you fairly, taking into account your

individual circumstances.

Here is some of the feedback we received from 
our review:

“I don’t think anything more needs improvement, I
am quite happy with services and always get help
and advice when needed” customer in Killamarsh.

“I have always found Rykneld services very good”,
customer in Apperknowle.

“I think you all do a very good job for us,” customer
in Coal Aston.
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WHAT YOU SAID ABOUT US

What you said about us

Freedom and independence
A customer wrote to thank us for helping them find a
wheelchair friendly home. “A big thank you to
everyone at Rykneld Homes. You have let me rent a
beautiful wheelchair friendly bungalow.  I have my
freedom and independence to live my life at my pace
and the freedom to do what I want without relying on
external help.  Many, many thanks you have made me
the happiest bloke in North East Derbyshire.”

Wonderful job
We were thanked for the sensitive way we dealt with a
nervous customer in Renishaw. “I want to pass on my
thanks for a wonderful job on the gas servicing. My
daughter is a very anxious person and the operative
was brilliant with her and was talking to her which
made her feel more relaxed and at ease, I cannot
thank them enough.”

Tremendous effort
Two customers in Eckington wrote to thank staff for
their support in helping them to move. “I am writing to
express especial gratitude and thanks on behalf of my
wife and myself for the sterling work and tremendous
effort from Rykneld Homes and all the correct and
timely decisions, massive help in moving our furniture
and belongings, expertise, workmanship and know-
how.  My special thanks to the staff for understanding
and acknowledging my current condition, needs and
circumstances.”

Fixed the issue
A customer wrote to thank us for a prompt response
to a repair request. “I realised my boiler had broken at
about 5.30 and called the out of hours emergency
help. I am seven months pregnant and have two
young children, so I needed the problem fixing. Within
the hour a gentleman from Rykneld arrived and
quickly fixed the issue. Thank you so much to Rykneld
and the kind boiler man.”

Brilliant job
The work of an operative earned praise from a
customer in North Wingfield who rang to say: “He
was a lovely guy and he did a brilliant job.  He was

very polite and did a great job of cleaning up
afterwards.  I think sometimes people are quick to
ring up when things go wrong and I just want to say
well done to him.”

First class job
A customer in Grassmoor wrote to thank Rykneld
Homes for the fantastic regeneration work to their
homes, including external wall insulation, new roofs
and windows. “The wall cladding has made these
properties 100% warmer. What a first-class job all the
men did, they were very polite and clean. Thanks to
everyone involved – first class work. Brilliant.”

Good customer care
We received praise for an operative who took the time
to explain what he was doing. “He was so polite,
helpful and friendly.  I asked him lots of questions and
he was really happy to explain everything to me in a
non-technical way that I would understand.   I didn’t
want to ignore the opportunity to note good
customer service.”

It’s nice to receive praise for a job well done and we’ve included here some of
the recent compliments sent by our customers. Thanks to everyone who has
taken the time and trouble to let us know what they think.
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ROADSHOW
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We are out and about this summer
with our roadshow team

Join us at our 
Community Road

Come and have your say about our
services

For more information check out our website at www.rykneldhomes.org.uk                                  

    
 

Stonebroom
25 July at Stonebroom Pavilion

Holmewood
15 August at Holmewood Parish

Pavilion and Library car park

Dronfield
2 September at 

Dronfield Pioneer Club

Freerefreshments

Charity
stalls

Free 
activitiesReport a Repair



ROADSHOW
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 dshows!

You could win 
£250 

in shopping 
vouchers!

                        Follow us on Twitter  @Rykneld_homes          Follow us on Facebook

Killamarsh
23 July at Killamarsh Juniors

Athletics Club

Eckington
13 August at Eckington

Friendship Club

   
  

 

Give us yourfeedbackaboutRykneldHomes

Meet yourNeighbourhoodTeam
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We are continuing our commitment to support people with mental
health issues – which are estimated to affect one in four of us at

some point in our lives.
Several staff  have successfully completed a TQUK Level 2 Certificate in

Awareness of Mental Health Problems, helping them recognise and
understand some of the conditions. We take the issue of mental health
very seriously and more than 40 of our staff have become mental health
‘first aiders’ to help them support colleagues, customers and people in the
wider community who may have mental health issues.

Join us
Check out the dates for our

estate walkabouts this summer.
This is your chance to meet with
our Housing and Support staff and
chat with them about any issues
affecting your estate. The dates 
for your area can be found on 
our website at
www.rykneldhomes.org.uk or
contact your Housing and Support
Officer on 01246 217670.

Mental Health

Following a successful meeting
with the residents of the

Stonelow Green flats in Dronfield
we have arranged for further
meetings to take place in future.

We will now be delivering
quarterly informal resident
meetings where customers are
able to come along and have a
social chat with their neighbours
and put forward any ideas or
suggestions.

Stonelow Green

Improving homes in Dronfield
An investment scheme to refurbish flats for rent in

Dronfield is set to start this summer.
Earlier this year Rykneld Homes purchased 79

properties at Hallowes Court from Equity Housing
Association and set out plans to upgrade the site 
and facilities.

The flats are located in seven blocks and part of the
refurbishment will see one of the blocks re-modelled to
offer customers more choice in terms of flat size and
number of bedrooms.

Rykneld has been consulting with customers currently
living in the block about the plans and discussing their
ideas for improvements.

In May, a planning application was submitted detailing
the refurbishment works, including;

n New main access doors with level access and
modern intercom system

n New common lounge with decked/ patio area
n New bin stores

n Refurbishment of existing flats but increasing housing
choice and property sizes.

n Improvements in fire prevention including a new
sprinkler system

The investment will help to secure a long-term future
for Hallowes Court which offers much needed rental
accommodation in an area of high demand. The
refurbishment will create homes that are better able to
meet the needs
of existing and
new customers.

Work is
expected to
start in August
and be
completed by
May next year.
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DRUGS IN OUR COMMUNITIES

We know how important safe and secure
neighbourhoods are to our customers.

Unfortunately, like other parts of the country we are
aware of drug issues in some areas and are working to
tackle the problem.

Rykneld Homes, the Police and the North East
Derbyshire Community Safety Partnership work hard to
remove drugs from our streets but they need your help
to act against the people who sell them or commit
crimes to fund a drug habit. 

Any information you can provide will be helpful.
We recently successfully worked in partnership in

Tupton where drug misuse was reported at two
properties. Thanks to the support of the local
community we were able to tackle the issue.

Working with our partner agencies we can apply to
the Courts to close houses where drugs are being
traded, as we did in Tupton.  You can report the problem
whether the house is owned by the Council, privately
rented, or an owner occupier.

If you suspect drug related activity on your street or in
your community, there are a number of ways you can
report it. 

You can:

n use our online Contact Us form at
www.rykneldhomes.org.uk

n contact Rykneld Homes Community 
Sustainment Officers:

Scott Sadler: scott.sadler@rykneldhomes.org.uk
Shelley Travis: shelley.travis@rykneldhomes.org.uk

n Contact the local Community Safety Partnership
Faye Green: Faye.Green@ne-derbyshire.gov.uk

n Contact CRIMESTOPPERS: 0800 555 111
(Anonymous)
Twitter: @crimestoppersUK
Facebook: Crimestoppers
Crimestoppers Derbyshire Twitter:
@CrimestoppersDS

n Police Contact. The police can now take your
non-emergency crime reports or enquiries
through Facebook and Twitter
Contact them via Direct Message on the
@DerPolContact Twitter account or message the
Derbyshire Constabulary Facebook page.

n Request a call back. If you have a non-emergency
matter to discuss and would like the police to
phone you at a time that is convenient to you, fill
out their online form found at
www.derbyshirepolice.co.uk

n Telephone non-emergency: 101

Help us to tackle drugs 
in our communities
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New homes in KillamarshFun activities in Holmewood
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Rent advice - help and support

n Housing Benefit 
n Universal Credit 
n Budgeting 
n Debt Management 
n Financial Inclusion 
n Signposting to other

organisations who may be 
able to help

We run sessions at:

Clay Cross 
We are at our Clay Cross Area
Housing Office most Tuesdays for: 

n Ashover
n Brackenfield
n Grassmoor
n Holmgate
n Holymoorside
n Kelstedge
n Littlemoor
n Stonebroom
n Shirland

n Wadshelf
n Wessington
n Woolley Moor.

Most Thursdays for:

n Clay Cross
n Danesmoor
n Mickley
n Morton
n Pilsley.

Killamarsh 
We will be available at Killamarsh
Area Housing Office most
Thursdays and Fridays for:

n Killamarsh
n Marsh Lane
n Renishaw
n Ridgeway
n Tupton
n Wingerworth.

North Wingfield 
We are at North Wingfield One
Stop Shop most Fridays for:

n Arkwright
n Calow
n Duckmanton
n Heath
n Hepthorne Lane
n Holmewood
n North Wingfield
n Temple Normanton.

You can pop into the offices to see
your Rent Collection Officers on
these days, but it is best to check
beforehand that our staff are
available. You can call 01246
217670, or make an appointment
in advance by completing 
our online form at
www.rykneldhomes.org.uk – Rent
and Debt Advice Surgeries.

Feel like moving home? Try HomeSwapper!
The HomeSwapper website can automatically 
find your matches for possible council house or
other social landlord exchanges. The service is free
and secure for customers to use. 

You can register at www.homeswapper.co.uk
and once we have approved your entry onto 
the website, you will be able to access
information about other exchange properties
within North East Derbyshire as well as details of
those wishing to move into North East Derbyshire
from outside the district.

Some of the benefits of using 
HomeSwapper are:

n 9/10 users get matched within 24 hours
n See all your matches in an instant
n Search for swaps locally or nationally
n 100+ matches per member on average
n Thousands of homes added every week

To find out more visit our website at
www.rykneldhomes.org.uk or call our 
Choice Move Team on 01246 217670.

If you are struggling with money worries why not visit one of our weekly
advice sessions? Our Rent Collection Officers now hold sessions at
different locations in the district to offer information and support. They
can help on a range of issues including:
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MONEY MATTERS

Should I stay or should I move?

It could be you are struggling to
use the stairs, finding it difficult to

carry out daily tasks or maintain the
garden.  Perhaps it is a long way
from the nearest shops or bus route.

We know many people find the
thought of moving overwhelming,
but we will work with you and
support you to find a property
which will meet your long-term
housing needs.

Depending on your
circumstances Rykneld can offer
practical support – so why not
give us a call and chat to a
member of our Choice Move
team on 01246 217670.

We have a dedicated team who
work with customers and can offer
the practical support throughout
the move. We can support any
Rykneld customer, by identifying
the options available and helping to
register a housing application.

Depending on your
circumstances we can also support
people to move if they have been
assessed as needing a major

adaptation, but their current home
is not suitable.

Here are what some of our
customers had to say about their
decision to down-size.

What our customers say
One couple we helped were June
and Gary Hutchinson. They moved
from a 3-bedroomed house in
Clay Cross to a 2-bedroomed
bungalow in North Wingfield.

“For various reasons we decided
the time was right to move, the
children had grown up and moved
out and there were health
considerations as well,” said Gary.

“Moving to a new house is quite
a daunting thing, but we received
fantastic support from the Rykneld
team. They helped us to fill out
forms and let us know when a
suitable bungalow became
available.”

“They also offered us complete
support to make the move, it was
absolutely fantastic. Taking the
stress out of the move was such a

relief for us.”
Added June: “I definitely don’t

miss the stairs at the other house!
Living in the bungalow is so much
easier for me. If we had not had
support to move, we would have
struggled. Everyone was so helpful,
and we are very grateful for what
Rykneld has done for us.”

We could not be happier
Another couple we helped, who
are in their 60s, were finding 
their 3-bedroomed property a
struggle as they got older. They
contacted us for help to find them
a suitable home.

They now live in a 2-bedroomed
bungalow in Holmgate and wished
they had made the move a lot earlier.

"We could not be happier if we
had won the lottery. I just wished
we had made the move before.

"When we first decided to move
somewhere smaller, we wondered
if we had done the right thing but
the support, we received from
Rykneld Homes has been fantastic.”

Mr and Mrs Hutchinson

Have you ever thought about moving to somewhere smaller and easier to manage?
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SUPPORTING OUR COMMUNITIES

Killamarsh Conservation Group 

We awarded funding to Killamarsh Conservation Group
to help them improve the village. 

They have created new communal flowerbeds to
create more green space in the area and carried out
litter picks to keep it looking clean and tidy.

Formed in 2017 the group carried out their own
fundraising but required more funds to complete the
flowerbeds and fill them with colourful plants. 
They applied for Rykneld Homes Neighbourhood
Improvement Budget and were successfully 
awarded £500.

The two flowerbeds are now in place on 
Sheepcote Road and the group has now applied to
install a third bed.

We have previously awarded £465 NIB funding to
allow the group to purchase 30 litter pickers and 
10 bag holders.

Stephen Thompson, group Chair, said: “In the long
term the whole village will benefit from this funding as
more residents will take part in the litter picking activities
we organise.

“We had lots of residents who expressed their 
support by joining the organised litter pick event. Also,
there was a very positive response from the residents on
social media - many residents acknowledged the 
clean public space. 

“All of these activities increased the feeling of
wellbeing and community spirit in the village.”

If you wish to join Killamarsh Conservation Group and
be involved in their future projects you can email the
group Chair - Stephen Thompson - at
killamarshconservationgroup@gmail.com

At Rykneld Homes we are keen to support
projects aimed at making life better for

local people and the communities they live in.
Over the past ten years we have invested

more than £250,000 in community projects
that have gone on to flourish and grow.

We are also able to help local groups
access external funding opportunities.
Although there is a range of funding
available knowing where to look and how to
access it can be a problem. Our Community
Involvement Team can support your group
to make your project a success by:

n Providing their time and knowledge in helping your
group to apply for a range of funding by supporting
you with application writing 

n Helping you with the promotion of your project 

n Providing their time and experience to help you to
deliver your project including support with the
arrangements, using their range of contacts to 
gain additional support, help with setting up the
event, support during the event or project and
evaluating the impact of the event/project on the
local community. 

We’ve included here two of our recent success stories:
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 communities
We were pleased to be able to help a local sports club with its
expansion plans in Tupton.

New Tupton Ivanhoe Football Club asked Rykneld to help buy
grounds maintenance equipment following an expansion of the club
onto a new pitch.

Club Secretary, Dave Hoult, said: “The funding from Rykneld is
fantastic.  We are very keen to expand our facilities and get more kids
in the community involved in our club and taking part in sport and
fitness.

“We have been working with the Parish Council to secure another
field to turn into a football pitch and once this is complete we will take
over the maintenance of it – so we need the right grounds
maintenance equipment to do the job and the funding from Rykneld
will go a long way to help us do this.”

Pitch perfect

You can contact our Community Involvement Team on 01246 217670 or
email them at get.involved@rykneldhomes.org.uk

We urge all our customers to take out home
contents insurance. Some people mistakenly

believe that their furniture and personal belongings
are automatically covered by Rykneld Homes. This
is not the case.

Home contents insurance can give you peace
of mind that your belongings are insured against
events such as fire, theft or water damage. If you
were to have a burst pipe in your home which
damaged your belongings, it would be your
responsibility to replace them and so it is
important to be covered.

Insurance is available from many different
sources, including insurance companies, insurance
brokers and banks. You have the option of visiting a
price comparison website before making a decision.

Contents Insurance through Rykneld Homes
Rykneld Homes can offer you contents insurance
administered through Royal & Sun Alliance

Insurance. Premiums can
be paid weekly alongside
your rent. 

What are you covered for?
This insurance will cover your household goods
and contents whilst in your home. The insurance
also covers theft of your keys and the contents of
your freezer. There is also cover for personal
liability. Accidental damage is not covered as
standard; however, a full accidental damage
option may be available at an additional cost.

The main circumstances that are covered are
fire, theft and water damage but you should read
the policy summary for more information.

To request the Home Contents Insurance leaflet
including the policy summary and application
form, please complete our online form at
www.rykneldhomes.org.uk, contact us on 01246
217670 or email contactus@rykneldhomes.org.uk.

Dave Hoult

Are you insured?
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CUSTOMER SATISFACTION SURVEY
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USEFUL CONTACTS

Rykneld Homes, Pioneer House, Mill
Lane, Wingerworth, Chesterfield S42
6NG. For all services please call us on 
01246 217670

Contact Centre opening times: 8am-5pm

Or visit our website at:
www.rykneldhomes.org.uk
Or Text us at 07800 002 425

Housing Offices
For all Area Housing Offices at
Killamarsh, Clay Cross, Dronfield and
North Wingfield telephone 
01246 217670.

Repairs
For repairs contact 01246 217670.
Emergency housing repairs (including
drainage). Only serious emergencies
accepted out of hours.
Freephone 08000 121 621. Text
repairs4u to 07800 002 425

Adaptations
Tel: 01246 217670
E-mail: adaptations.team@
rykneldhomes.org.uk

Choice Move
Tel: 01246 217670 Email: choicemove@
rykneldhomes.org.uk

Home Ownership
(Right to Buy and Leaseholders)
Tel: 01246 217670
Email
homeownership@rykneldhomes.org.uk

Housing Accounts/Rents
Tel: 01246 217670

Tenancy Support
Tel: 01246 217670
Text: 07971 793 892
by writing to Community
Sustainment, Pioneer House,
Mill Lane, Wingerworth,
Chesterfield S42 6NG
or via an Area Housing Office.

Community 
Involvement Team
Tel: 01246 217670
Email:get.involved@rykneldhomes.org.uk

North East Derbyshire
District Council
District Council Offices,
2013 Mill Lane, Wingerworth,
Chesterfield S42 6NG.
Tel: 01246 231111
Or visit our website at:
www.ne-derbyshire.gov.uk

Council Tax and Housing
Benefits
Tel: 01246 217600

Elections and Electoral
Registration
Tel: 01246 217069, 217068

Environmental Services
Tel: 01246 217610 for abandoned vehicles,
Burgundy Bin collection, Bulk Collections,
Cleansing, Dog Wardens, Fly Tipping, Pest
Control, Pollution Control (air, noise, odour),
Recycling initiatives, refuse collection and
street cleansing.

Food Safety and Hygiene
Tel: 01246 217238, 217239

Homelessness
Tel: 01246 231111. For emergency out of
hours call Derbyshire out of hours duty team
01629 532600. During normal office hours
if anyone is in need of emergency housing
they should contact 01246 231111. After
5pm the emergency out of hours service
kicks in and this is run by Call Derbyshire
(managed by Derbyshire County Council).
The emergency out of hours number is
01629 532600.

Other Services

Derbyshire Constabulary
For non-emergencies
phone 101
www.derbyshire.police.uk

Derbyshire Law Centre
Freephone 0800 7076990
01246 550674

Chesterfield Jobcentre Plus
Tel: 01246 343100

North East Derbyshire
Citizens Advice Bureau
Tel: 0300 456 8437

Derbyshire County Council
Tel: 08456 058 058
8am - 8pm Monday to Friday
and 9.30am - 4pm Saturdays.
Email: contact.centre@derbyshire.gov.uk
Text: 86555
Fax: 01629 585995
Minicom: 01629 585400
By writing to: 
Derbyshire County Council, County
Hall, Matlock DE4 3AG.

Community News
Do you have any community events you
would like to promote?  We can help you
spread the word through the pages of
Your Rykneld, on our website or through
our Twitter site.

All you need to do is get in touch with our
Communications Team by sending them
an email marked for their attention to
contactus@rykneldhomes.org.uk

You will need to include:

n the date and time of your 
community event

n the location

n brief details of the event

n a contact person

n contact details of phone number 
or email address where we can
contact you

Get in touch
The Danesmoor, Clay Cross and North
Wingfield Tenants and Residents
Association is keen to hear from anyone
who would like to join their group. If you
are interested in getting involved you can
fill in a form on our website in the Get
Involved section and it goes straight to
the group. You can find the form by
visiting www.rykneldhomes.org.uk 
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Website Service

MY ACCOUNT
Why not find out what so many customers have now discovered?

My Account is a great way to keep up to date with details about your home.

It’s a free, online tool for customers to log in and access rent account details – including payments 
made and rent due.

It’s simple to sign up and easy to use.

My Account puts information at your fingertips with 24-hour access, at a time and a place to suit you.

To use My Account you will need to register – using your 
Tenancy Reference number and an email address.

To find out more visit our website
www.rykneldhomes.org.uk

n Your account details
n Details of rent paid and rent due
n Ability to print out your rent statement
n Set up a Direct Debit on-line

All for a good cause
Thanks to everyone who has supported our staff to

raise money for charity over the past few months.
Every year our staff choose a charity they would like

to support and this year it is Sheffield Children’s
Hospital. It is one of only four children’s hospitals in
the country and is where children from our area are
treated.

As well as the Children’s Hospital we will also be
supporting other national and local charities. So far in
2019 we have raised:  Comic Relief - £131.60, Sheffield
Children's Hospital - £255, Ashgate Hospicecare - £89
and Helen's Trust - £91.10.

Donation to Sheffield Children's Hospital


